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100 have narrow escapes in wild Sydney train ride SYDNEY._ Three people were hurt and nearly 100 
others had narrow escapes yesterday when the last carriage of a six-car train was derailed, careering 500 m 
before landing on a guard rail over the Georges River. The train, bound for Bondi Junction from Cronulla, 
jumped the rails about 2.05 p.m., demolishing a signal box before its driver was able to bring it under control. 
Two bridge staunchions also were damaged seriously. The last carriage, carrying 10 passengers, destroyed 
nearly 50 m of concrete bridge work and track before coming to rest against a safety rail. The Australian 
Federated Union of Locomotive Enginemen state secretary, Mr Bernie Willingale, who visited the site, said 
the derailment could have been a disaster. ""I haven't got a clue how the thing happened," he said. ""But it 
was lucky there wasn't an eight-carriage train coming the other way." State Rail Authority officials began in-
vestigating the accident but were unable to comment last night on possible reasons for the derailment. The 
train driver, Mr Tom Tramby, said: ""I felt nothing drastic . . . just a few violent bumps. ""I put the brakes on 
and when the thing stopped I looked out one side but saw nothing. Then I looked out the other side and 
thought, "Oh God!' ." An SRA spokesman, Mr Ron Hall, last night said two people were taken to Sutherland 
hospital by ambulance. One was suffering from shock and the other had a suspected broken arm. A third 
passenger is also believed to have suffered shock. 
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